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DONDE COMPRAR



This Corian® Solid Surface paper palette is a flexible, handy and lightweight tool composed of high-definition 
printed paper samples which give a visual impression of what Corian® Solid Surface colors look like.

All printed colors were evaluated and compared to real Corian® Solid Surface samples under a 6000k lighting source.

This operation allowed the most accurate print match with the original material. The printed colors which present 
an accentuated metamerism, are mainly due to the mineral pigments contained in the inks.

Evaluation under different lighting conditions as well as differences in visual perception, could lead, for some colors, 
to appreciable differences between paper and material.

It is always advisable to evaluate the physical Corian® Solid Surface sample before making the final selection.

Please note: the color references reported are not necessarily indicative of the actual Corian® Solid Surface color, 
but they represent the closest match in some of the most used color scales (RAL, Pantone, NCS, RGB, L*a*b* and 
CMYK). DuPont can’t be held responsible in case of mismatch.

Once opened the paper palette has a lifetime of one year.

Our Corian® Solid Surface color portfolio may contain heavily pigmented hues with random veins and reflective 
pigments. Veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. Some colors may appear lighter or darker depending on 
the viewing angle and may require additional maintenance. Sample may not represent the full aesthetic.

We invite you to visit www.corian.com, check our online color tool or ask your Corian® Solid Surface sales contact 
for more information.



* Contains random veins: veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. Sample may not represent the full aesthetic.
* Translucent: substrate shadowing may appear. Ideal for backlit applications.
* Contains reflective pigments: may appear lighter or darker depending on viewing angle.
* Heavily pigmented: may require additional maintenance.  
* Contains large, randomly distributed particles: sample may not represent the full aesthetic. 
* Translucent, randomly veined: veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. Substrate shadowing may appear. 

Sample may not represent the full aesthetic. 
* Heavily pigmented and veined: veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. May require additional 

maintenance. Sample may not represent the full aesthetic. 
* Contains random veins and reflective pigments: veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. 
 May appear lighter or darker depending on viewing angle. Sample may not represent the full aesthetic. 
* Heavily pigmented with reflective pigments: may appear lighter or darker depending on the viewing angle. 
 May require additional maintenance. 
* Heavily pigmented. Contains large, randomly distributed particles: heavily pigmented. May require additional 

maintenance. Contains large, randomly distributed particles. Sample may not represent the full aesthetic. 
* Heavily pigmented with random veins and reflective pigments: veins may vary in intensity and highlight seams. 

May appear lighter or darker depending on the viewing angle. May require additional maintenance. Sample may 
not represent the full aesthetic.





DESIGNER WHITE



GLACIER WHITE



SUMMIT WHITE

NEW



GLACIER ICE
Translucent*



CAMEO WHITE



VANILLA



ELEGANT GRAY



SILVER GRAY



NEW

STRATUS



IMPERIAL YELLOW



CITRUS ORANGE
Heavily pigmented*



ROYAL RED
Heavily pigmented*



DEEP ESPRESSO
Heavily pigmented*



DEEP NOCTURNE
Heavily pigmented*





ARCTIC ICE
Translucent*



ANTARCTICA



WHITE JASMINE
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



WHITE ONYX
Translucent, randomly veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

WHITE ONYX
Translucent, randomly veined*



RICE PAPER
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



LINEN



ABALONE



GRAY ONYX
Translucent, randomly veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

GRAY ONYX
Translucent, randomly veined*



SILVER BIRCH



RAIN CLOUD
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

RAIN CLOUD
Contains random veins*



SAVANNAH



WHIPPED CREAM
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

WHIPPED CREAM
Contains random veins*



WITCH HAZEL
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

WITCH HAZEL
Contains random veins*



SAHARA



CLAM SHELL
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

CLAM SHELL
Contains random veins*



ECRU
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

ECRU
Contains random veins*



AURORA



WHISPER
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



NEUTRAL CONCRETE
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

NEUTRAL CONCRETE
Contains random veins*



RAFFIA
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



MOJAVE



DOVE
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



COOL GRAY
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*

NEW



BURLED BEACH
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

BURLED BEACH
Contains random veins*



TUMBLEWEED
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

TUMBLEWEED
Contains random veins*



SANDSTONE



CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented. Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



NEW

KEYSTONE
Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



ASH CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

ASH CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



NATURAL GRAY
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

NATURAL GRAY
Heavily pigmented and veined*



WEATHERED CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

WEATHERED CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



SONORA
Contains random veins*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

SONORA
Contains random veins*



SUEDE
Heavily pigmented. Contains large, randomly distributed particles*



CARBON CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

CARBON CONCRETE
Heavily pigmented and veined*



DEEP MINK
Heavily pigmented*



COCOA BROWN
Heavily pigmented*



SORREL
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

SORREL
Heavily pigmented and veined*



EARTH
Heavily pigmented and veined*



Visual representation of a corner joint

Representation of an entire sheet

EARTH
Heavily pigmented and veined*



COBALT
Heavily pigmented*



DEEP NIGHT SKY
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FSC MISTO

ITALIANO

12
 m

m

INGLESE

12
 m

m

LOGO FSC MISTO E RICICLATO DA USARE PER GLI STAMPATI 
TRADIZIONALI E I CARTELLI VETRINA.


